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look after the electric apparatus.
"How strange, you have not told me your name

yet nor have Itold you mine." *aid Haroic. l

am Hnrold Fredericks, at your service.
"And Iam lone de Valley." *ne answered.
"What n pret'y name. IfIhad not liked It I

should have called you 'Silky Locks,' for Inever
saw roch long, silken hair l»-forp.

"

Tresently it gTew dark in the elephant, and when

Harold turned on the electric current and lights

flashed from the little Jewelled lamps, lone
Bcrramed with delight.

"How beautiful:" she exclaimed. 'I feel as If
were livingin fairyland, only it is a hundred times
better, for the fairies are ?o little Iknow Ishould
be afraid of Bteppinp on them all the time."

(To be continued.)

vellous elephant find to go with me on my trip
around the world."

"And my only wish also has been granted, and
that was that Imisht escape from the Indians and
find a true friend." said the girl. Then laughing,
she continued. "But Ido not know wtfpther you
will prove a true friend or not, as Ihave only
known you an hour or two."

"Wei!, Ican assure you that you can count on
me every time, although you have only known mo
a few hours. Come here, and let me show you
how en«y it is to run \u2666'ils elephant."

Harold not only taught her how to run It, hut
explained everything about It, and when they
came to the icebox she said: "What fun w will
have! Iwill cook and do the domestic duties that
ought to bo done, while you run the elephant and

c Enchanted *QZ}ood.

stood still and waited for her to approach. When
within a few feet of him she said:
"Ifled with the Indians at the sight of your ele-

phant, but as Iturned to look over my shoulder. I
saw the queer little pair of stairs and you de-
scending them. Ipretended to drop from fright;
there Ilay where Ihad fallen until the Indians
were out of f=icht. Ithen made my way back as
fast as Icould and hid and watched you to see
what kind of a looking person you were before I
made my presence known."

••Well, and what kind of an appearing person
do you find me? Not one to be afraid of. Ihope.
You need have no fear of me. Iwould not Injure
any harmless living thing, though Ihave lust
killed all the Indian? that belong to this band."

"You have! Oh! how wonderful! Do tell m«
how!" ehe said.

"But first teH me how you happened to bo with
these Indian*." said Harold.
•I will, only come eway from here so that the

Indiana cannot see us if they return." said the
gin.

CHAPTER 111.
HA.KOUD DIFOOVKIIS A COMPANION.

The next morning at daylight Harold was awak-

ened by a peculiar pattering sound on the out-
Bide or his elephant. It was coming with too

much force to be drops of rain or hall: so raising

bis bead be opened one of the numerous peepholes

In the elephant's aide, and beheld a queer sight.

About fifty feet from him. circling round and
round on horseback, were Indians, their naked
bodies streaked with war paint, their bows drawn
and their arrows prltir.g the elephant at regular

Intervals. Each time they went around the ele-
phant they made the circle smaller and smaller.
drawing nearer and nearer. Silently they rode
one behind the other with their pare fixed on the

animal. afraid to come closer and still too fa.?, i-

"What do you suppose ItIs." askei th» Secretary.
"•Kittens." replied the President, "and they seem

to be in trouble."
Then he turned his horse about and N-jraa an In-

vestigation. It was in tl.e vicinity of :-.th-st..
near the Henderson Castle, and in a moment or
two a bagful of eyeless kittens »a3 discovered In
the open catch basin cf the MWCT. Roosevelt's
wrath blazed while he rescued the he!pi«ss things
and carried them himself to some or.c who woui-i
see that they were either hur-iasely cared for or
humanely put out of the world.

PRESIDENT FINDS DESERTED KITTENS.
It is told of tiie President that recently on his

return from Chevy Chase, where he and Secretary
Root nad been enjoyins a horseback ride, his at-

tention was arrested by a scries of short, mournful
cries.

CATCHERS OF FIREFLIES.
The catching and sale of fireflies Li a more or

less Important trad* In Japan. They are cse2 la
nuir.erous ways

—
in cases here and there at th»

garden parties of nob.emen, or aj coiffure Cross-
ing, or even as a substitute for Sreworka. -thou-
sands of them being turned loose from a box in
the presence of guests.

Tho professional firefly hunter starts oct at
sunset with a Ion? bamboo pole and a bag or
mosquito netting. Willow growths near the water
are the best tieid for this plunder. The hunter
strikes the brunches w;:n his pole, and as th«
nreilies fall In bhowers to the ground gathers
them up with both hands before they can recover
themse:ves enough to fly away, and tosses them
lightly into his mouth. There he holds them
lightlyuntil his mouth is full, when he blows them
gently into his bag zT nettlns.

From dusk until about 3 o'clock In the morning
the nrefly catcher worts in this way. and then,
when the insects be^in to leave the trees for th-»
dewy grass tern a: he starts In with a light,soft
broom and sweeps them up by the handiuls. An
expert catch has been known to gather ad nary
as 3,UiO or 4,<xX) In a night.

GIRLS ALWAYS GOOD.
Anna and Dorothy are six and five, respectively,

and take a lively Interest in the short "text3*
selected each Sunday for them to commit to Bern*
ory. That their application of these la practical
In the extreme is evidenced by the following: At
luncheon Anna wanted to know "why the Blbi*
eay3 "Brethren should dwell together in unity.'
Why doesn't It say "sistern.* too?" Before ar.r
grown up could come to the rescue Dorothy solved
the problem in a truly original way "Why. don'tyou know." she said, "its because girt* always
are good, anyway, and don't have to be told to
'live in unity."

"
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Answers to Puzzles Published November 22.
Ifonly we strive to be pure and true to each of

us. all there shall dawn an hour when the tree of
life shall burst Into flower and rain at our feet
a wondrous dower of something grander than ever
we knew; Ifonly we strive to be pure and true.

HIDDEN FISH.
Pike, carp, blue, perch, trout, weak. shad, cat,

sun, sword.

TEX HIDDEN HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES.
Did you see that young thin? perch airily on th»

top step, so as to be the first over the line? Poor
Tab! Let her alone. She is such an til puss. O!
Fanny, don't disturb her. We thought he was dead,

but at the sound of the drum, presto! Old Dan was
upon his feet again. In that new game you must
not stride, skip lightlyover the floor. Kit. Run.
kick and jump as mucn as you please before you
begin to play. "I.Newell, am prepared to recite."
said the funny little boy Such Iman. who would
rob his ward, rob even his own daughter, is not fit
to be trusted in any capacity. Ah. there's the rub.
Kdward. when a man's own kith and kin turn
against him.

ENIGMA.
My first la In wharfs and scaffolding.
My second in autumn.
My third Is in lithe and lissome things.
My fourth Is found in momentum.
My fifth's In heaven, earth as well.
My sixth In whys and wherefores.
My seventh's in an open door.
My eighth's In myrrhs and camphor*.
My ninth's In eagles, eiderdown.
My tenths Klad Thanksgiving.
While ir.y eleventh's heard in stand.
My twelfth's required in diving.
My thirteenth's always found in cats.
My fourteenth is In washing
My fifteenth's in al battlefield*.
My sixteenth In caressing.
My seventeenth in er.r
My eighteenth !n affection.
My nineteenth in the "yellow sands."
My whole In benediction.
A trio heavenly are evoked.
As gract.-s three forevtr yoked.

TRANSPOSITIONS.
A blossom which U also a fool 00* rattle, la a

Bplce when curtai'ed. When this spi:e Is beheaded
it becomes affection, and thi.s doubly curt.
an exclamation intended to attract attention. Wh>>n
the two halves of this last word .ir*.- >et.arated the
first half Is fifty and the other half nothing.

ACROSTIC.
A summer month; a body of armed men; never;

comfort. The primal*and finals spell the name of
a well known novl, whose author is now dead.
All are words of the same length.

CONUNDRUM.
Can anybody tell how many peas In a pint?

CIRCLTW ROUND AND ROUND WERE INDIANS.

"If you want to escape from these savages,"
•aid Harold, "come with me and Iwill protect
you and restore you to your relatives."

"I wiil gladly po with you. but you can't restore
me to my relatives: they are all dead."

"1 haven't a ihlne relative In the world, either."
f«aH Harold, as they walked toward the elephant
"Here we are, two ior.e orphans like the Babes In
the Woods, only we will have Indians Instead of
robins to cover us with leaves— we don't get

j away from here pretty soon."
He assisted h<r up the little flightof iron steps

and then followed. Turning on the electricity the
elephant was1 poon epeedir.fc away. Harold Fat on
the stool guidir.g the elephant, and the Klrl sat
propp.d up with pillows on the couch, as they told
each ether their life history: but In the mid=t of
their talk she would have to stop to e::c aim at
the wonder ar.d beauty of the electric elephant
whenever some new thing causrht her eye. They
had been iroini? aior.g in silence for a little while

; \u25a0whfn Harold rxclalmed:
"Mv last wish ha? n#en granted!**
"'And what »df that?"'
"Iwished Ihad a companion to share my mar-

nated to go away, for It was the first beast they
had ever **en that had not fallen dead when shot
by their poisoned arrows.

"Norn- for Forae fun!" thought Harold. "I'llturn
the electric current !nto the skin. IfIkeep per-
fectly still, they will probably get over their fright... and come near enough to touch the elephant. And~ ' the first on* that doe* lxa dead Indian."

As they came nearer InNFat watching: them.
*"Ihave a great mind to kill every or.* of them,
for Inever saw an uglier lot of painted fiends In
ray life, and Ihave read about this very band of
Indians In the Colorado paper*. They have kiU'-d

iand tortured the ranchmen of this section, and
people crossing the plains la wagon trains, and
have been a scourge to this part of the country
for years."

Just as he made up his mind what he would do
one of the Indians rode up close enough to touch
the elephant side. As he did so he dropped to the
ground dead, and with a *r.ort of pain the horse
galloped I\u25a0 riderless. Others came to tee what
the matter was. and either on purpose or accident-
ally, they, too, touchf-d the elephant and were
killed. The ioss of their comrades frightened the
rest Of the Indian* so that they struck out on a
mad gallop for th* mountains, and Harold gave
chase, ebootir.g thrm one by one with his rifle. In
a short time not an Indian was left.

Harold now found that ho was at the foothills
cf the mountain and was Just about to consult his
map to see where the gate was that indicated th«
pass, when he noticed a cluster of Indian tepees,
•mm squaws, children and a lot cf dogs.

"Here must be the wives and children of the
Xncian* Ihave Just killed," be thought.

Jest at that moment he was discovered and there
was a great commotion In •

.<\u25a0 camp. Immediately
all the doge ran barking at the elephant in a
•avac* manner, trying to tlte It, The first dog
broke Its teeth on the elephant's leg, and then
with a yelp rolled over dead. Others were caught
with the elephant's trunk and crushed and tossed
la the air. When the squaws caw what was hap-

Mnc to the dogs they fled into the woods.
Waiting vstil they were all out of sight. Harold

walked the elephant to the camp and then opened
the trapdoor. He descended the Iron stairs, and.
going to the tents, took something from each
one—a well cured skin, an Indian blanket, pipes,
tobacco bags, bows and arrows, water coolers of
Indian pottery, and baskets of sweet scented,
Grasses, ail of which he added to the eld mans
collection or used for decorative purposes.

He was about to return to the elephant when he
saw coming toward him a beautiful Indian maiden:
btit no. she was not an Indian, although her dress
would Indicate It. but a white captive, for her face
was as fair as a lily and her hair as yellow as
gold, hanging around her »t.oulders In masses ofrtppUag coior tike skeins of yelloweilk. litr eyes
were as blue as the ocan at midday, her lips as
red as its coral, ard her teeth as white at its
{earls. She r«ine Erectly toward him with her
MfVon bar it;*as if warning lusa to silence. ll*

"Well. Ithink it's nice to be something else for
a while." croaked Susie, for her voice was begin-
ning to change.

She picked Billyup by his pink stem and hopped,
ffayly oft with him. They had a fine time discover-
ing strange new things under the grass and moss.
They found a family of jolly young toads, andplayed fascinating Frames with them, until themother toad Iced her head out from under a bisstone, and called them in for their supper. They
did not invite Billyand Susie to go with them, and
after they had duapeared under the 6ton«» thewoods seemed very lonesome, and Susie began tothink it was time to set about getting "un<
chanted."

•'!•« awful hunsy,- caid Billy.
-

'Efs go homenow.
"We can't go home like this. Billy."she croaked"Isn't uses coins to be 'unehanud'?" asked Biliyl

the tears coming into hit .yes.
"Please don't cry. Billy;It makes me nervous."Eu*le was perplexed. It was very jollybell en-

chanted for a little while, but it would be awful
to be a toad all one's life!

"Why did Icome into these miserable woods?"
she thought, crossly. '"It's all my fault, and Imust
find a way to "u;;enchanf us. Oh. dear, 1 wondsr
IfIwillhave to puilout the bear's tooth, or slay
a dragon to please some awful old witch." and ail
the stories «he had r^ad of enchanted princes and
princesses flew through her mind. But she had no
Intention of letting billy know how puzzled she
was. Perhaps the crooked stick could tell them
what to do. and she croaked cheerfully. "We'll go
back to the path. Billy,dear, and make the stick
change us buck to a little boy and a little girl
again

"
"

'Ess'" Bald Billy,brightening. But neither th«
path nor the crooked stick could they find, though
Busie hopped until she was ready to drop.

"Is uses ost, -foody?" asked Billy, manfully
keeping back his tears, as they came in Fight of a
huge anthill. "P'waps the ants could tell uses
where him Is'"

"That's a bright idea. Billy."and Susie hopped
to the biggest »nt she saw. and croaked: "Please,
Mrs. Ant, will you tell us where to find the crooked
rtlok? This tonri.sio.il is my little brother Hilly,
and we are enchanted."

"And uses don't 'ant to be 'chanted any more,"
broke in Billy.

"Dear, dear!" said the ant. "I'm sure Ican't
tell you. Of course, you're enchanted, but the
crooked stick can't help you, because he's en-
chanted himself."

"But we've got to fro home," croaked Susie. "We |
can't be enchanted always."

"It's very sad, of course." sniffed the ant, "but

"Oh: Ttody! oose a little bittle toad:" and Billy
stopped crying and began to laugh.

"Oh, dear!" Mid Susie In dismay. "Ididn't really
want to liv a toad. Ithought perhaps 1 miphi be
a tiger lilyor a dandelion.

"Well, perhaps us just as fortunate, as long as
you are a toadstool. Iknow! 1 can cany jrou
'round for au umbrella, just like the picture! in
'A Frog lie Would a Wooing Ou" You remember,
Blliyr*'

Ess." sighed Billy, "but I'd raver be a ittie
boy."

"I don't "ant to be a toadstool:'* said Billy,get-

ting ready to cry.

"Don't cry. Btlly, d>ar. Ithink it's lovely! \\>
can get unenchanted. you know. What do Ilook
likf" If<<~i ra!h«r qwrr."

They walked along the mossy path hand In hand
until the? carte to a place where It branched off
Into another path. Just on the crossing of the
paths lay a strange looking thing: it was long and
slim and crooked, wit. a knot for a head and two
beady black eyes: It was the color of dried leaves,

and its feet were very long and pointed.

"Isn't that a queer looking thing!" said Susie.
stooping down to examine it.

"Efs," said Billy. "It 'ooks 'ike a 'lttle cooked
•tick."

Susie gave It a poke, and Io and behold! It rose
up arid Hood on the tips of Its long pointed toeb
In front of the astonished children.

Sus!e was delighted. "It's a fairy. Billy! It's a
fairy!" Khe cried, dancing up and down in grloe.

"Ess?" said Billy,doubtfully, for Itdid not look
like the fairies Susie's vivid imagination had
pictured to him.

"Be careful!" called out the stick In a thin,
squeaky voice.

"This Is an enchanted wood; you had better not

cross this path. There! you are both enchanted
row!" he said dolefully, as Basle in h«r excitement
danced over the path, Billy following her. .

"It'a a shame," he said, as he looked at them,
"but It Isn't my fault Ilie here on pur; •\u25a0 to
warn people, and they never pay any attention to
me." And he walked oft in disgust.

"Oh, Billy!you look Just like a toadstool!" ex-
claimed Susie.

"Oh. well—lknow—but Idon't believe, she'd mind
so very much," Baid Susie, hesitatingly. "She said
we could go some day," she added, to quiet the

little voice, somewhere within her, which was
warning her to think of her mother and of what
she ha-1 said But It was tiresome staying In one
room In a strange hotel all the long, beautiful sum-
mer afternoon, and the woods were a great temp-

tation.
Billy had perfect confidence in Susie, and If she

eaid it was a".l right to go, of course It was. for
she was "crowed up." and.hia tender young eon-

gave him bo more trouble.
•'It's Jetf lubljr," he cried in delight, as they

walked through the meadow, picking tho daisies

and buttercups and sw»et wild strawberries.
"When «);ey reached the woods they were all that

Puflp's fancifu! mind had pictured them
—

cool and
dim and \u25a0JllWllOlll \u25a0!»! she almost expected to
see a beautiful fairy step out from behind one of
th« vine covered tree trunks.

"But muvver said uses must stay her* till sh«
tomed home."

"Let's," said Susie, dropping her book of fairy
tales, and going to the window where Billystood,
looking wistfully across the meadow toward a
\u25a0wooded hill.

"Oh, dee; oh, dee," said Billy,"Iwls' use» tould
do to the be-uful woods."

THE CAMEL LEGEND.
In Camel Land— 'twas years ago
(As all the early, records show)
Mr and Mrs. Carncl tall
Had on their backs no hump at all.
When tho two babies came to blessTheir homo with camel loveliness
Their Joy was full. "Dear wife." 'said he
"Our boys are straight as straight can bel"

Hut when their are was six or eight
(It pains me this fact to relate)
The parents' counsels (so they say)
The boys neglected to obey.

"Oh. Bit up straight!" the mother crtod.Wh'-n tho round shoulders she espied.
•"You'll be humpbacked unless you do"
The father -aid: "a thing you'llrue!"

'
\u25a0

But, no; the boys had their own way.
Refusing counsel to obey.
Until—too late to change, alack I—
Each had a hump upon his buck.

cßand of Merer. SvJn»w.

you shouldn't have crossed the path. Everything:
on this side of the path is enchanted. You'll have
to pet used to It. You willIn time." and she scur-
ried away.

As S sic turned from the anthill, she spied the
crooked stick tiptoeing among the trees, and she
hopped after him as fast as she could.

"Oh. Mr. Crooked Stick: Mr.Crooked Stick:" she
cried.

The crooked stick turned around. "Well, what do
you want?" he snapped.

"Uses fants to te a 'ittie boy and a 'lttle girl
again," said Billy.

"You must unenchant us right away," croaked
Susie, authoritatively.

"Can't do It." said the stick. "Iwarned you; that
is all Ican do. You will have to get used to it.
You will In time," and he disappeared.

"Oh. dear." croaked Susie in despair. "That's
what they all say. They won't any of them help
us. They are very unkind. But don't you cry,
Billy.Iknow there's a way—people always get
'ur.enehanted.' "\u25a0
"Isee a big bwown bunny wabblt. Toody. Him

looks vury kind. P'waps he knows."
So Susie hopped over to the bunny* rabbit, who

nodded pleasantly, and said: "How-de-do, Mrs.
Toad. Why do you carry an umbrella this pleasant
day?"

"I'm not Mrs. Toad, and this isn't an umbrella: It
Is my little brother, Billy,"explained Susie. "Weare enchanted, and we would like to know how to
be ourselves again Ihope you are not enchanted
and can help us."

"Oh. Isee," said the bunny ribblt. "No. Iam
not enchanted, though my great-great-great-grand-
father was. I've been a ral»bit so longIdon't want
to be anything else."
"I 'ants to be a 'ittle boy." said Billy. "Oh. peas

help us, Mr.Bunny Wabbit," •
"And I'm tired of being a toad,'' said Susie.
"I suppose that's the way one feels about it

when he is first enchanted," said the bunny rabbit.
"Let me Fee," he continued, after thinking a

moment; "Iwould like very much to help you. and
Ithink Ican. At the end of this path. Just at the
edge of the woods, Is a little red house, and In the
house lives a very kind and wise old lady. She
will help you. Iam sure, for she is always doing
kind thine* for us, and she knows all about these
woods. It's quite a long way, so ifyou will hop
up on my back Iwill carry you."

"Oh. thank you, Mr. Bunny Rabbit." cried Billy
and Susie together, and Susie hopped on to his
back.

The rabbit went down the path with long leaps,
and very soon they were in front of the tiny red
house. There were morning glories running up over
the porch and gay Bowel bods on either side of the
tidy little path. Bending over some sweetpea vines
was the daintiest little old Inly,wearing a lavender
cambric dress, \u25a0 white muslin cap. with a lavender
bow, on her snow white hair.

The bunny rabbit ran up to her and said: "Oh,
dear, kind, wist !ady. Iam bringing to you a toad
that isn't a toad, but .1 little girl, who has been
enchanted, and the toadstool umbrella she carries
Is her little brother. Ob, dear, kind, wise lady,
they don't want to be enchanted. Will you help
them?", he wise lady looked down at them over the tops
of her silver rimmed spectacles. "Why. why, this
is a very strange thing you tell me. Mr. Bunny
Rabbit. It's very kind of you to bring them to me.
Of course Iv"] he!;, then. If the lilt girl will
please walk into my parlor and wait for me. Iwill
pullyou some carrots and a head of crisp lettuce,
vmi. -m iam suit you need, Mr. Bonn) Rabbit?"

The bunny thanked her for the carrots and let-
tuce and lun >• •' ovr the prartlen fence into the
woods, and the wise lady went Into the parlor,
v. ere Si \u25a0 ••«• \u25a0 " .-.quailed on a hassock in front
of a rocking chair.

"Oh. i.'-a i. dear, kind, wise lady." said Susie,
remembering the bunny's wu'ls, "will you help
us?"

"Oh. please unchant us-es," said Billycoaxlngly.
"Yes. vps. of ........... Iwill.**Bald the Ti»-.> Itly,

as she sat down in the rocking ch~lr in front of
Sus-,e. nd U.i k HiIy in h»i hind. •Tell me what
is your name, and how did you become enchanted."
she asked In the sweetest voice, "and Ican 'un-
chant' you."

Susie told her .ill about it. and as she talked her
voice became less cro'ky. and the first she knew
sh» <v.is "-n^Tk'it: It hfr p-?Uira.' tone si 1 wasn't
a toad at all. but a little girlagain, and Billy was

\u25a0 i .- iiv <-. r<! \u25a0•\u25a0 w*a !'" his pretty
yellow curls falling over Ms rosy cheeks.

'• h, how iliu you do it?" cxc aimed Susie.
"It was qu'te easy," said the wise lady, "for you

had not teen enchanted long."
"Were you ever enchanted?" asked Susie, her

eyt-s wide with wonder.
"Oh. yes. indeed, very often. Iam enchanted

now." and a beautiful smile came Into the wise
lady's face as she looked down at Billy's yellow
curia and silk' n fringe.! eyelids.

"Weil, you do look •••:•> much like a Bweetpea,**
said Susie, gizing at her with admiration. "Oh. It
was Just lovely of you to do it!" and she threw
her arms around th» wise '.;il>'s neck and hugged
her. which woke Hillyup.

He stared down at his chubby little legs, nnd
cried fully: "Oh. I's a 'Ittle boy agiin. and ooee
Sofdy!" and be lumped froi! the wise lady's lap
an"d Mow to Suel«

The wise lady stole away to the eaatry. and re-
tun- with a small silver tray, on which were
some sucar cookies and two tumblers of sweet,
warm milk

"Oh. how nice!" cried Susie.
"Li:l.ly. lubly." mid Billy. "Uses was vury

hunvy."
When they hid drunk the last drop of rrrlk nn.J

eaten the last crumb of cookie, the wise lady said:
"Ithink you bad better run hime now. my dears.
Your mother must i- worried about "ou." and «he
vent to the little gate with them, and point( out
the way to the hotel, which was not very far off.

She kissed them goodby an>l asked them to come
rcn'n pom,. ,',. *,„.•*•« rv, \u0084:... went home with
their arms full of hollyhocks and roses.

chopped rp fttzzle.
Here's another "chopped up" puzzle: A man was

t

driving a cow along the read one day when all
at once a lightning stroke shattered them to bits. ,
as you •«« above. Now. what little man or woman
can put their many parts In place again. Just a. !

when they start out? For the neatest. best j
\u25a0•••»«•\u25a0*. narr*at irrtDvimuit of thl* mizzle by a i

little mar.. The Tribune wW give a ftn« boo*
••

prtM, a..ti ai.oitier .„.*bCo* >o .nt- b^t wurlk »*nt
by a DUI« tvoma:'. All ans-arera mast reach Th«
Tribune before December It.mini bo accomp*nt«J
by th« full name and address of tfc« «en<l»r, and
mutt b« directed to Uttl*Men and Uttl» Wotaea.

The New-Tork Trtbun*.
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HE SAW COMING TOWARD HIM A BEAT?-
TIF*UL INDIAN MAIDEN.


